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Reich Threatened By Yank Cutoff From West
Russia Breaks
yputral Pact
II ith Japan

■ -row, April 5 (AP) |
a's denunciation of

neutrality pact with
was announced by j
w radio at 7 p.m. to- j
Uing an electric effect
.it the Soviet capital.

: Commissar V. M. Mo- I
i d a note to Japanese !

!. a* Naotake Sato say- |
■ the pact had lost its |
.old heiice the Soviet j
- it impossible to pro- j

accusing Japan of j
ihnnany, the denunci-,
tiily clears the way for |

'• : Soviet entry into the :
?•.car.

Bnth Wars Linked
trongly-worded note j
linked the European .

tie wars for the first \
■ y declaring Japan had
.• i tennany and, "in addi-

: pan is fighting against
-A and Great Britain,

»• allies of the Soviet
Moscow broadcast the
—Itl'SSIA—Page 4

Today's
Campus

FDR Appoints Temporary (ieiwrals
*

(genitalis Withdraw Into Bavaria,
Flee Elbe River As Allies Move
Near for Annihilation

| PARIS, April 5 (AP)—Enemy withdrawals toward a
j final stand in Bavaria's mountain fastnesses were report¬
ed today as unchecked U.S. armies came within 63 miles

j of cutting: Germany in half, battled 112 miles from Berlin,
Kami hrokp across Iho Weser
i river west of the capital.
' The U.S. third army was
I sit iking: across Thnrineia's
I h.lls and was rlo4ei-t to tin
lal. One tank column roared die
east to within 170 miles of a
amotion with the Ru -hue and
Oil utiles' from Plauen, while an¬
other was fill miles from C e. h-
o'slnvakin.
The Germans also t

lii'-ift toward the Elbe
last river barrier 50 i.f
or Hci lin alter the U. S. ninth
;ii my wound up a day of dazz¬
ling 2R-ni|(c giiins i>.v haling
troops and tanks across th< Wes-

cilhout a - ogle . is11 —

'Ike' Foresees
Nazi (fiierrilla
Resistance

Named by President Roosevelt to tompoiarv rank of a full
general are Gen. JOSEPH T. McNARNEY clefti. commanding
general of P S. army forces in Mediterr ' nean theater. and Gen.
THOMAS T. HANDY (right), deputy chief of stall of the U.S.
army.

Sigimind KoiiiIm i o. San Curio Opera
Will Present Concert in April

lull Sliced Ahead
-rin around South Campbell

L»i nrrk were three determined
little hoys who were collecting
vrap p.iper. and wanted stu¬
dent- i "iitrihutions. A few coeds
patriotically scoured their rooms,
hut thr boys were bewildered
uhrn many of the women who
rr pissing by got Interested

in thr old tnagasines that were
-tickr,i oi the three patriots' wa-
ton. The women parked on and
around the wagon and ignored
thr ho.-' pleas, until they got

| tough and informed the coeds,
'Mm r it. Yer holding up de¬
fense."

Pancakes Deluxe

mrmitory food Is ques-
«• at time. Times like

i v when the coeds at
hams dorm found a

. age substitute for syrup
t.-.e pancake. It was cof-

■ • a mistake, of course.
■ 'y party, who Will never

• n. is Theresa Chiaver-
• "it senior. Theresa, evi-

• a daze, when repri-
>vas heard muttering
about fake beer

BULLETINS
I April 6 (AP)—
| ' l; i , uics-based heavy bomb-

•rti.o ked the vital waterfront
■ Hong Kong across the
I •" ■ >a on Wednesday, drop-

j I'.s tons of bombs which| "i huie fires and sank nine mer-
nt ^hips. Two other mer-

and a destroyer were
'-ked.

Highlighting the music pro-l
gram this month are the appear- j
anccs of three outstanding mus- j
ial attractions—Lily Pons, the 1
San Carlo Opera company in i
"Aida." and Sigmtind Romberg
and his concert orchestra, an- ,

nounccd S. E. Crowe, director of
the lecture-concert series, i

Though none of the events will
appear as part of the regular I
lecture series, ail will be pro-1
scntod in College auditorium,
starting at 8:15 p.m.
Miss Pons, star of the screen

as well as opera, will appear
April 17. The talented colora¬
tura soprano has appeared with
leading opera companies from
London to Buenos Aires and just
recently returned from an ex¬
tensive overseas tour with USO
camp shows.
Following Miss Pons- will be

the appearance, on April -5, of
the San Carlo Opera company.
April 30, Sigmund Romberg

and a company of 50 artists will
be presented. Familiar to all-
music liners are Romberg's
"Desert Song," 'New Moon."
"Student Prince," "'Blossom
Time," "Maytime." and more
than 50 other operettas which he
has composed. His music has
established a (lermanent pi •> e
fo itself in musical Amencana.

Photographer to Take
Spotlight on l.ccturc
Scries Tomorrow
Martin Bovcy, ace phnlog.

tapper and sportsman, will ap¬

pear at College auditorium at
8: 15 p.m. Saturday on the Worjd
Adventure series, according to
S. E. Crowe, dean of students.
During his lecture, Hovcy will

show all color movies titled
"For Fishermen Only" and

| "Wings from the North'" which
i he took while hunting in Onta-
: no and around the Hudson Bay.
, While taking the film, ' For Fish-
I ermon Only," Bovcy spent 30
1 days travelling through the wil-
j derness of Ontario, lbs party
consisted ot Ojibway Indians

i and for 23 days saw no one ex-
; eept ins party.

j Other motion pictures made by
Bovcy during previous trip* are
•"Wanderings in the Wilderness"

I and "Rainbow River." Bovcy has
|i < tured lie fore countless men's
i labs and for such organizations
as the Field museum, the Amer-
ii an Mu-eum ot Natural History
and the National Gcogiaphic

V.'ASiilNf !T( April
-Genera! Dwiglit I). Etsenhow-
ei. coic. lined that 'a clean cut
military surrender" til' Germany
is not in the cards, foresees a

bitter-end light to wipe out
hands of N'a/i guerrillas.

" A very large number of
11oops" .v II be needed to run
down and destroy them," he
wrote President Roosevelt in a

It iter releaser! by the White
House today.
"We should be prepared." Ire

said. mentioning moves already
planned t" prevent bauds of Na¬
zis from slipping away to the
iHjiuntaiiis of southern Germany
oi a desperate determination t"
string out the agony of war.
Thus, to the supreme Allied

commander, there is no prospect
of massed legions of the foe lay¬
ing down their arms, nor of sud¬
den rpiiet along the Western
front like that of the armistice
m 1918.
He mentioned only as rerun

ilary possibilities that a German
government might surrender and
that there suddenly might be in
Germany a life-saving ''upsurge
of popular resentment against
the war."

the

alt v.
ILunelle Av
The second artpom

3(1 vl» infantry divisions c .. s,d
south of folklore's Pied Piper
< ity of Hamclin, 23 miles south¬
west of Hannover, and began
pounding up dm Hannover
highway.
The British second at my after

a 25-mile advance likewise
reached the Weser, and tin two
armies held 48 miles.of thr west
bank, with embattled Mmilcn
roughly in the center.
The fleeing convoys were

icred by hundreds of Allied
rplanes defying the inodfci-

cnl weather.

hi.iiiuiK
v! w:vpla

Simultaneously, the Canadian
first army shook loose an arm¬
ored column on rr 12->nile tear
through Holland that was wTth-
m 53 miles of an arm of the
North Sea.
The battle of annihilation in

See—YANKS—Page 4

MSC. ('.locks to Remain
On Slow Time While
Classes Move I p
Beginning Monday, MSG stu- jTlii'ia Si« Elec ts

dents will go to class at 7 a.m.

iri.rsJir-kS'.iZ"\n«W officers
issrrss'jrift.'as j »«* ""l
coordinating campus and Easl J"n""' Wf,s elected president of
Lansing activities I"'" Alpha Psi chapter of
It has been advised that all Thcl." h'Kmn Phi, national vvo-

students set their clocks ahead I" s J<"''""'sm honorary. ,s
one hour Sunday night. They | H,c l"t't'UnK„"lht night retiring
will then live by fast eastern I',r,'s,<lent ""^mary How land,
tune as East Lansing is doing; Detroit senior, announced,
the only difference will he that Other officers for the coming
while student watches say 8 a.m.. I yei,r' 1,11 "f. wh,,n? arP > "y"r
Beaumont will he calling stu- 1 majoring in journalism, include:

. by chiming 7 a.m.

college clocks will
dents t
and
agree,
Faculty members are request¬

ed to make the announcement
in classes today and Saturday so
that no misunderstandings wili

i lOMllt.

" V.M. April 6 (AP)—Mar-
• "l the north end of the
• 'uw- line scored advances of

'"> 000 yards against still
uiublc resistance yesterday

• th. south infantrymen
oe into ncrcasing Japanese

'^et Adm. Chester
Mnatz anuimcej today.

Not satisfied with fighting on
the mechanical side of warfare,
Lt. Sheldon Moyer, Detroit. '43,
has looked into the educational
side and sent a collection of 22
German textbooks to Pies John
A. Hannah from the western
front. The books will be placed
on exhibit in the college libraiv
und later added to the textbook
collection.
•Metz-Mitte" is stamped on

each book, and according to J
E. Towne, librarian, this prob¬
ably means the bonk.- were used
in 'the schools of Metz. French
fortress city recently liberated
by General Patton's third army.
St. George in Book
The books are all attractively

printed and bound, and thrre is
no indication of any serious

paper shortage or >>l any maikcd
cic i line in t ie Gcimihii technical
standards of publishing. M< -i of
the volumes have apparently |
come from the press w dhm liie
last two >ears. Such w il-knowli
places "( publication i fi.uik-
furt am Main. Leipzig anu Berlin
are indicated cm the title pages.
One of the latest is an Kngl sh

reader which opens with the
-twry ef St George unci th" dra¬
gon. It includes illustrations of
St. George chapel in Windsor
Castle, "the burial place: of
many English king.-.' and a pho¬
nograph »of an English pound
note on which St. George is pic¬
tured slaying the dragon.
Greater Germany
Another of the collection is a

history of the "Greater Ger¬

many." 1 Photographs of major
German cities, a map showing
boundaries 'after the dictate of
Versailles" and another map de¬
picting the assimilation of the
"tad-pole head" . uf ( /i clurslo-
vakia.
A German short-hand tuxt is

included with a selection from
Ihe oration delivered Ipv "Dei
Fuhrer in Rotterdam, 1933."
Lieutenant Moyer was gradu¬

ated from State in economies
and was assigned to an ord¬
nance unit in. the army follow¬
ing bis graduation. While in
school Moyer was on the Publi¬
cations Board. Wolverine staff,
Sigma Delta Chi, Exrahbur and
managing editor ot the State
News '42-'43.

vice-president, Marion He eke!,
Detroit; secretary, Janice Hupps,
Ypsil.iriti; treasurer. Dorothy
Arrigo, Kcninore. N.Y.: and

! keeper of the archives, Leone
I Seastrom. Geneva. III.

New officers will lie inst died

j.it the regular meeting Apr ! 19.
Officers who will retire at that

j tiftie, all sniors, are: Miss Mow-
land; vice president. Maggie
Minlling, Birmingham; secre¬

tary, Barbara Denmson. East
j Lansing; treasurei'. Peg Middle-

Detroit; and keeper of the
archives, Kay Uesenier. Belle¬
ville.
Formerly known s M.:>s

Ihe local group oig.uu/ed na¬
tionally a year ago.

TIME TABLE

1*1 Alpha. 3 p.m.
Org. room I

«:30 P.m.. Faculty din. i

Alpha Chi Omega,- 7 p.m.
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Fraternities Almsc MSC Ducks
Spring at MSC means lots of things, none of which are

more important or more traditional than the ducks on
the Red Cedar. If, however, injuries continue to lie in¬
flicted on them by fraternity members during "hell
weeks," we may easily lose a valuable asset to the college.

Blame for cruelty to the ducks cannot he placed en¬
tirely on pledges who are instructed to carry out orders
—or else. Active members, though, should bo mature
enough to realize the point where fun ceases and destruc¬
tion begins. Lately they have gone too far.
Besides showing a decided lack of school jyiirit and

cooperation toward mainting a source of natural beauty,
harming the ducks is a federal offense, so if an appeal
to sportsmanship and good sense fails, the government
will not!
Campus police have stated that they will turn further

offenders over to federal officials. It is to tie hoped that
fraternity members can take a hint and turn their "hell
week" activities away from vandalism.

Toft Housp Average
Tokos Winter Term
Scholarshiit Honors
Tuft House, women's co-op,

leads anion in scholarship iiinoon
women's dorms and co-ops with
tin average of 1.73 lor winter
term.
Totfil average of co-ops was

1.49 while the women's dorms
followed closely with 1.48.
Scholarship averages of the

other eo-ops were as follow*:
Kochdalo House. 1.(18; Sanford
House, 1.82; Potter House. 1.60;
Henson House, 1.57; Concord
House, 1.47; Kwing House, 1.4ft;
Shaw House, 1.38; Robinson
House, 1.29; and Fern House,
1.18.
Heading the dormitories was

South Campbell Hall with a 1.61
followed by South Williams .hall
with 1.59; Bast Mary Mayo, 1.53;
West Mary Mayo, 1.49; North
Williams hull. MP; North Camp¬
bell hull, 1.45; Mason hall. 1.44;
and Wells hall. 1.32.
Thetn Chi house, Campbell

annex, averaged 1.43; Kappa
Sigma. Mayo annex, 1.32; and
Alice Cow leg, Williams annoxT
1.22. Total average of the dorm
annexes was 1.32.

CLASSIFIED ADS
HELP 8 hours earh Saturday •

working on automobiles. 80c an hour
plus dinner. Start this Saturday. Call
HP4T7

STUDENT help In Union cafeteria
Sec Miss Franrcn. cafeteria office,
2 to 3 pin , Monday through Satur¬
day H3-1I4

PA lit of blue harlequin (lasses in
brown leather ease Please eat! Jean
Hillings. KM. 80 119
HOLD top to an Kversh.trp pen set.

between Home K. tiiillihnii and Held-
house ('alt Pat Johnson, it 2507 till

HALF of a double room for a
Very near campus and also bus.
8-1938.

I ail Cofrnriii! Plans
Music Festival
Honoring Pan-Atiierieun day.

I.a I'nfradia and International
tilth will present a program of
tnto'lf II1111 (lain e Wednesday at
8 p.m. in the Music auditnrittm.
A trio .if Portia Treentl. ecll-
Iletl nit lophoiuore; Vit gin a

minus', Rockfnrrl,
(ire, and Itelhvne
list, (ir.lltd liaptrls
( ill play si coral sc-

Pnghtup.
Ill, sophor
Biseotf, pia
soph,
lections.

Mary Gttehess, Do!mil senior,
and Teresa Cladaleto will sing
laitin-American songs A mnle
trio composed of Raul Zamb-
rana, Cesar Gonzalez and Mario
Hodiguez, Costs Hies graduate
studdlit, will harmonize on va¬
rious Latin-American songs to
guitar accompaniment.
Latin-American dances will

be executed by Elba Malneassi,
Costa Rica graduate student;
Nancy Wyngardon. East I-uising
sophomore; l.igia Simons, Pana¬
ma senior; HumberUi Ruiz. Peru
graduate student, and Rieardo
Snlazar, Panama junior. There
Will be no admission charge.

LT. GLEN WAGNER . . .

'42, arrived in California two
weeks ago after spending a year
in the Pacific. While on liave
he is expected to visit the cam¬
pus. Lieutenant Wagner, who
was graduated in Liberal Arts, is
a member of Pi Kappa Delta,
speakers bureau, Lutheran stu¬
dent club, and international re¬
lations club.
LT. JOHN D. ANDERSON . . .

'46, remained aloft as aerial
guard for his squadron buddies
when they dove down for a
strafing scrimmage over enemy
territory which destroyed two
locomotives, one donkey engine
and 24 oil loaded tank cars, then
complained because he wasn't
allowed to get in ''on the furr."
A veteran of the P-38 group

based in Italy, which has des¬
troyed more than half of the
Intal number of locomotives
bugged by the 15th air force in
the month of February, Lieuten¬
ant Anderson has flown 50 com¬
bat missions.
D-Dny found him helping to

destroy a German heavy gun
emplacement on the French
roast in the morning and in the
afternoon blowing up a suspen¬
sion bridge over which the en¬
emy was moving up troop rein¬
forcements.
He has' been awarded the air

medal and four oak leaf clusters
.for "meritorious achievement in
aerial flight." While at State,
Lieutenant Anderson played col¬
legiate basketball.
LT. RICHARD MEAI.OY . . .

'43, was graduated March 11
Irum the advanced single engine
pilot training school at Aloe ar-
ii y an field, Victoria. Texas, as
a second lieutenant ill the army
aii forces;
( APT. JOSEPH It MacDONALD
tias been promoted lo the

rank of captain at a South Pa¬
cific au'my base where he is
eiving with headquarters of the
27th uilantry division. Graduat¬
ing from MSC Captain MacDon-
iilu entered the service in Au¬
gust. 1841. and'since going over-
-eac in March, 194'.', was station¬
ed in Hawaii before taking part
in the Marshall Islands and Sai-
Van campaigns.
( APT. WILLIAM LAVENR . . .

has been transferred from the
Carlsbad army air field, Carls¬
bad, N M„ to Las Vegas, N<*v.
Captain Lavens, who was grad¬
uated from Michigan State in
1940 in business administration,
was a member of the freshman
swimming team while here.
LT. RICHARD MONTAGCE . . .

'48. has been awarded his silver
pilot's wings and appointed an
offtrer in - the army nir forces
11(Kin completion of his twin-
engine advanced training at the
Pampn army air field, Pampa,
Texas, a unit of the AAF Cen¬
tral ftvinc training command

"Your father doesn't understand about your needini;
He's been married to me so long he couldn't urn:,

spending money on a women unless you have :

IT HAPPENED THIS WEEK
By BOB KAMINS

For a few rays this 1.

weather was so bail th u
air forces were ground. >1
itig the Reich Its first '■
rest in over two ntutot
the most part the goml I
big days were spent r
the German North Sc.i
Bremen and llamliutc
This suggests "1 <•

minute

Our Supply Offers
IRISH

&

flowers
AND EXTENDS

® artistry
• quality

REID'S FLOWERS
128 W. Grand River

WESTERN FRONTNazi Germany this past week siw more and m-
"holy" soil taken by armies of General Kisriiliou

picture is so changing that only the most general view ran
Gen. George S. Patten's third arnty is the closest t.. I
least 135 miles from the German capital and powtlbly 1"
even closer.
In the last couple clavs he has toppled sueh trtronghi.M

srl. Gotha. and Sithl. has just about split Germain in u
waist, and is said bv some sourtes to have established r
tart with the Russians less than 100 miles away.
Although his1 gains have heenW

the most spectacular, Patton is 1lo up another, fti'11
not the only one who has furth- m n,i|lnnd. The r i¬
oted the Allied cause on the v o wont to
western • front Die trap in the p^Ring no punches
Ruhr, enclosing some 150.000
Germans, including their chief
Marshal Albert Kesserling, is
heme closed lighter by the hour
and it remains the task of the
American ninth and British se¬
cond armies to destroy the forces
within their net.

Montgomery showed his hand
this past week as tar as strategy
is concerned. Instead uf raring
straight for Berlin, his forces campaign and arc
have veered north toward the cautions against ;t I
North Sea in an attempt to bot- See THIS WEEK

COLLEGE' FADS AND FANCIED
CLASS OF 1850

Fads and fancies in college costumes arc by
no means modern phenomena. Here is a
guv undergraduate of the ('.lass of 1S50.
Observe his flowing collar and tie. his super
expanse of Panama brim, and his studied
air cf nonchalance.

This was in 1850, whtn America was

basking in peace. The Golden West was
opening up. and Express Service was keep¬
ing pace. Today, there arc few fads and fan-
:ics on the college campus. They have given
place to the uniformity and efficiencies of
war time. Thousands of students are con-

cen "rated on the needs of the nation in arms.

Railway Express is devoting its nation¬
wide services, both rail and air, primarily
to speeding war materiel. To help all con¬
cerned, you can do three simple things with
y vjr 10 15 home packages and baggage;
Pack securely - address clearly and 'ade¬
quately—avoid abbreviating state names. J**-
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Spartan Batmen Will Meet
Hoosiers on Diamond Today

Season Opener Promises Even Mateli of Nines

('■inch John Kobs' batmen get their first trVout of the
sea< .n today when they play the first of a two-game

against the University of Indiana nine at Bloom-
ington. The second game will be played Saturday.
With each.team opening®—

jt< season, the comparative
.fpneths are unknown. The

should be well
. i with neither having a

advantage. *
•imc to intercollegiate

• ■ after a year's# ab-
i' Kobsmen will seek to

. lent in gomes won in
-funding rivalry. As the

i.nv st . nds the Hoosiers
> >n five victories to Michl-
• ee's four since the series
m *1918.

MSCRiflemen
Shoot Way to
Championship
Working unnoticed over in the

basement of Demonstration hall
-the RISC rifle team has won
matches from the best schools
in the country. The first of

ctnff * tit., ~ ,hese conquests was the Sixth
Muskeenn n 1 ° Pago, Service command inter-cotleg-Rluskegoir sophomore: Darrel jilte rifle match

Steffe' Shmek ti,mi'nin m K?!u! Hnr(1,v hnv,n« timP ,n p,Pan
YartlnV c j,heir Suns, the team, under the
and newcomer' Norman McCo°r ' mC" champion' , ™'
Knhs' ^Up of ihe inter-itationd WillKobs has reason to feel mnn- , „ d j > ■ i, . ,

dent of the Spartans' power on | ,^'h 'P P *the mound. jnuitih.
Today's pitcher was not dis- | *^9" r«#achrs . , .

s the sixteen-man squad I ln.Vl these two victone* un-! der their belts the marksmen
are now sliooting for the nation¬
al inter-collegiate chanfpionship.

closed
embarked fi Bloomington.

JlTSLSlIDetroit, Toronto
Clash Over Cup
In Ice Ilallle

I So
v-1 game of the season

■ teams, first time the
: - been played outside
ii-ing since the beginning
ir.l relations between the

and the first time
t the players will be

. ullege ball.
!!>>osiers will be out to
•he defeat they received
..mis of the Spartans in

i-t meeting in 1941.

fai the shooting for this

DETROIT. April 5 (AP* De¬
troit's Red Wings and Toronto's
Maple Leafs, Stanley cup op¬
ponents for the second time in
four years, open the National
hockey league's ' world series"

five-member pitching hcn. tonjRht
The Red Wings, by

DOW/VfOM

%\HA pmmitff3

\ ..it i m krrp posted on all
!i wide war, political, and

• . it#* w s by attending the
,• nn for one hour a week

\1*RIL 6 - 13

Okinawa Invasion
_

Allies Near Berlin
Much of Time Presents

Insult* t!liina
\l.l. THE NEWS

SPORTS — HUMOR

irtue of
their second-place finish in the
league's regular season and their
record of eight wins in 10
games with the Leafs, may rule
a slight favorite over the third-
place Toronto team.
But offsetting this is the Leaf's i

feat of eliminating the league j
and Stanley cup champion Mon- :
treal Canadians in their play¬
off semi-final series, 4 games to
2, while the Red Wings were he- J
ing extended to seven games by i
the fourth-place Boston 1'i iiiri-. >
Thg Red Wings were confident \

they would wiinl up the set ics I
with their fourth Stanli v cup 1
victory.

Invest in Victory — Buy War
Bonds and Stamps.

nation irf Germany is heavily
concealed by security blackouts
but an indication of the cotlnpsc
of the German army !s the fact
that about a quarter of a million
German prisoners were taken in
the past seven days alone.
EASTERN FRONT
Russian Victories on the long,

winding eastern front have been
highly significant if not almost as
breath-taking as Gcnoinl Eisen-

I bower's advances the past week,
i Ail of Hungary has been cleared
of Germans. Bratislava, eapitol
of the Nazi puppet state of Slo-
akiii. and a key Dnnubian

"ap¬
plied by the Russians 24 hours
after Marshal Rodion *Y. Maliu-
(rvsky's second Ukrainian group
had laid siege to the city.
Vienna, capital of Austria, is

about ready to full to the sledge¬
hammer blows of the Red army.
As we went to press Ihe Rus¬
sians were in the suburbs of this
major European city, and with
civil war reported inside the
city, it appears resistance cannot
be maintained for ,too great a
time.
ITALIAN FRONT

Action on the Italian front
has been light and rather In¬
significant. The Swiss-Itlliait
frontier was closed this past
week, in anticipation of what
the dispatch said was import¬
ant events in the near future.
PACTFIG
The Pacific theater of opera¬

tion produced .its share of good
news in this global war. U. S.

hool shoots on its marines and army ponerits
'tiding the final re- ! have split the strategic u-tand of

Okinawa, 325 miles Horn .lapnn,
in two, and .lap resistance has
luen surprisingly light.
Three airfields have been tak¬

en ijnd only now. alnm-t a week
our forces landed, are.

agns that the N>ps are go-
g to light and to) pull an Attn.

THISWEEK
(Continued Item Page 3)

both
The

RAIN or SHINE

«L
. . . It's flowertime

a t

NORM KESEL, FLORIST
Opposite the Union •

WE SPECIALIZE THE COLLEGE WAY

match has been good and the
team is expected to lie among
the top ones in the field. All the
shooting for this match must be
done between March 10 and
April 10.
The team is~under the expert

mashing of Sergeant Crutch-
field, who is in charge of the
rifle range. The stinting itself is

| under the direct supervision of
j Atchison, who is the range of-
I ficor. He is responsible for see-
I ing that the results of the shoot-
'

ing are sent to the officials.
Time Important
These rifle matches are con-

1 ducted on a mail order bnsis,
! where each
j own range,
I suits to the officials. The guns
iced m the shooting are .22 eal-

i iber rifles. Thu firing is done in
tour stages: sitting, kneeling,
standing, and prone.
The ti am is composed <

j ASTP mid ROTC cadet
ASTI's are .tolin Mill, Leonard

i Young and Rodney Confer. The
ROTC cadet-- are Stanley Cham¬
pion. Rohoit Kiuidsoii, Richard

i STrrine, Dick Swamou, Harold
and James Cronander.

Kobs 1 this Vfir
Hurler for Trip
To lUoomiiifilon
Michigan-State's baseball team

recei'.ed a new pitching hope in
tne person of Norman F. Mr-
Corn ok. Detroit sophomore.
Arriving at MSC just in time

to lit included in the trip to
Bloomington, lint., where ihe

| team plays the Hoosiers, McCor-
; niuk filled a last minute vac¬
ancy in the Kobs pitching statf.
MeCormick is a transfer stu-

i dent from St. Mary's college in
Minneapolis where he \va> a two

i letter winner in both baseball
• and football. He stands 5 9" and

i weighs 18U pounds, and is 4K,
j which would indicate that lie
will be here for some time,

j As a pitcher for Detroit's De
| I.aSalle high school, he was post-
! er! on the All City baseball team
| for June. 1941. His record while
j at De I.aSalle was eight victories
' to one loss.
! Baseball coach John Kobs put
MeCormick on the mound to see

, what he could do against the
j team and he tanned five of the
fust six men to face htm.
Kobs stated that he has a fine

' assortment of tosses. His special-
: ty is the fast ball.
| MeCormick showed enough
* speed and skill to tie included
tin the regular staff along with
'.Meredith Yarltng, Bill Page,
'Darrel Coney and Keith Steffee.

Our Suporforfs" arc continuing to
smash at Toyko and its sur¬
rounding industrial- areas with
devastating results.

General .MacArthur this pwt
week has really been jumprt^
around. His forees are contin¬
uing lo mop up the remaining
Jap force on Luzon and huvc
landed at Lrgaspi to hurry ihe
job along. Negros island also ><
about rtd of all effective Jap
resistance. In addition we ha ve

invaded a major island in the
vicinity of Borne##, barklr.ck-
Ing 200 miles from the Phi'tp-
pines.
HOME FRONT
Just yesterday General ."I. -

Aruthr iivv.idrd another Plottp-
pine island, Masbntc, against
light npposit-nn. U. S. forces ore
doing well in Burma, and the
Japs have been stopped for '!.>•
moment, at least, in China.
The manpower bill requ#'. t< rl

by trie administration has- l« < n
turned down in the Senate .aid
the likrlilutnd of any offcLve
manpower control bill pa ■mg
seems remritc Trnw.

To Thank You
Ilit' Students and Faculty
of Michigan State ('.allege

and our maun friends and eusi timers of
tinsi l.ansinfi

for the fine way you have patronized its in th<
past 15 years we have hern here.
We are moving away, hut our simp will k<>
under the same name

>n

Rex Camera Shop
hut under the management of my business part¬
ner, Mr. Kdward W. Ward, and Mrs. Phylis Slo-
eum, who will be head clerk.
Wo shall he doing: the Kodak finishing: for our
store, and will continue to grive you good service
and ytnnl pictures.

—Mr. and Mrs. Hex Troup

Rex Camera Shop
106 W. Grand River Ave.

(Sext to Hank)

the red cedar post of the American legion
Presents

Refreshments

,no.ballroom "WOK and hij ORCHESTRA pbytog at
-LL»o.iL-no ALL-fOLLEGE DANCE

SATURDAY, APRIL 7 - TOMORROW NIGHT!

.50, including tax

Ticket* on Sale

at Union Desk

IIM

J®
. IllM
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Austrian Capital Encircled
By Soviet Shock Troops

Russian Army Drives at Vienna from Danube
LONDON, April 5 (AP)—Tank-led Russian shock

*
troops battled to the southern city limits of Vienna to¬
night after cracking a major defense belt as other Red
army veterans launched a drive to encircle the Austrian
capital, slashing across two®
of its supply lines with
Germany.
The Russians broke across

throe highly-fortified river lines,
criss-crossed with concrete pill¬
boxes, That protected Vienna on
the south, and captured the su¬
burban towns of Ober-Laa and'
Unter-I,aa.
Vienna Suburbs Hit
Adjacent to the metropolitan,

boundary of Vienna, the two su¬
burbs arc four mdes southeast
of the heart ot the Danube city.
Simultaneously, other Soviet

troops rolled up a Herman bulge
in Czechoslovakia and plunged
deeper into Yugoslavia from
southwestern Hungary, raptur¬
ing more than 40 towns and vil¬
lages in a drive toward the
Croat capital of Zagreb.
More than 6.SO0 prisoners

were taken in the Yugoslav sec¬
tor Moscow announced.
Reds I'car Red Hattlcs
As the Russians advanced on

a .'CrO-mile front across Yugo¬
slavia. Austria and Slovakia,
Herlin said that a giant Red
army offensive on the Oder river
front before the Reich capital
was anticipated "in the next few
days." .

Two mighty Soviet armies
were involved in the blazing bat¬
tle for Vienna.

YANKS
(Continued from Page 1)

the Ruhr was rising in fury, as
both the U. S, first and ninth
army pressed the assault on pos¬
sibly 110,000 German troops -
i.ny of them among the best still
left on the western front. Field
Marshal Albert Kessclrmg was
i cported trapped there.
Hradlry Leads Four Armies
The U. S. ninth army, under

Field Mnrshal Sir Roman! 1..
Montgomery's command since
the Ardennes breakthrough, was
bark under the command of
Gen. Omar N. Rradley, who thus
become the first warrior in
American history to command
four field armies- a force of at
least 1.000,000 lighting men.
Allied armies, capturing at

least 20.000 additional prisoners
Wednesday, were driving for the
knockout all along the front.

MAT. SIM P.M. - EVEN. 7-S P.M.

Starts Today-:*
HEY GALS : ! THE VOICE

HKKF !

|Cara-frM...
War-frt«
•ad a

GEORGE MURPHY
GLORIA DeHAVEN
AOOLPHE MENJOU
WAITER SLEZAK
EUGENE PALLETTE

ft ^WAILY BROWN
EXTRAS .

[News - Novelty - C artoon]
Sun.—"To Have and Have Not"

AWS to Hold Elections

Final elections for AWS of¬
ficers and representatives will
be held today in the Union from
0 a.m. to 5 p.m., according to
Barbara Pong, Detroit senior.
Added to the list of women run¬
ning for senior representative is
Dorothy Lnmont, Royal Oak
junior who was formerly dis¬
qualified because she was over-
pointed.

Don't tie a

no smoking i

raditinn breaker—

RUSSIA
(Continued from Page 1)

announcement of its action to
the world.
The question whether Russia

will go to war against Japan
was left unanswered. The de¬
nounced five year neutrality
pact docs not expire until April
25, 1946—more than a year from
now. However, the note which
Foreign Minister Vyascheslav
Molotov handed Japanese Am¬
bassador Naotake Sato this aft¬
ernoon in Moscow placed Japan
squarely In the enemy's camp
and stated Soviet Russia's opin¬
ion that Japan had violated the
pact.
Shortly before Moscow acted,

the government of Premier Gen.
Kuniaki Koiso in Tokyo fell in
the midst of a political and
military crisis, and Emperor Hi-
rnhita summoned Adm. Baron
Knntaro Suzuki, 77-year-old
president of the privy council, to
form a now government.

Create A Memory at
The Flower and Gift Slioppc of

Veda Foster
124 E. Kalamazoo

INFORMATION
MATH HONORARY
The mathematics honorary

will meet Tuesday at 7:15 p.m.
in room 123 Morrill hall. Facylty
members of the mathematics de¬
partment will speak about
"Numbers are peculiar animals."
The program wil be followed by
a short business meeting. Stu¬
dents interested In mathematics
are invited to attend.
INTERNATIONAL CLITB
The International rlub will

open Us doors at 8 tonight at
Number 3. Faculty row. All stu¬
dents and faculty members are

welcome. The discussion
on Lithuania. Toby Gixlr.i
native-born Lithuanian,
the discussion.
MARRIAGE LECTFUF
Carl Morrison, of ti .

Children's Center. ;ii
the subject of the P,n>:.
peels of Marriage. : -
rent marriage series !•
be held Monday ;it 7
the music building. K
information concern1!
for the rest of the -•

dents are to contact A
son, Grosse Pointc

• NEW VOW

Fine Toiletries - Rare Perfumes - Lingerie - H
Accessories - Sportswear - Ready to Weor

117 So. WASHINGTON AVE. — PHOfv-

SPRING SPORTS NEEDS
Wilson
ennis Hulls

50c

Wilson Vines
Tennis Racket

$12.00

Spalding
Soft Halls
$1.20

Softball
Bats

70c to $1.50

Swimmers
Nose Clips

50c

Archery
Arm Guard*—80c

Finger tabs—50c

Hen lYurson

Archery Sets
05c to $5.05

Waterproof
Wimlbreaker

Jackets
$5.95

Complete Assortment

of Fishing Accessories

Ladies Golf Iron-
2-5-4-7-8
$2.95

Ladies Driver
and Spoon W'ood-

$2.95

Canvas
Golf Bags
$2.50

Riitwin Reversahlt-

Sport Jackets
$7.95

Baseball Fielders
Gloves
$5.65

Regulation
Baseballs
95c ea.

Cotton Sport Shirt-
in colors
$1.25

Flashlight
Batteries

10c each

■A

VANDERVOORT SPORT EQUIPMENT
215 East Grand River Ave., East Lansing

V|ri

\i!x
ft.ii i


